FEEDING THE FAITH
Feeding the Faith is a project where we offer our Middle
School through High School Students a meal before the
Faith Formation classes held on Wednesday evenings.
We have found this very beneficial for many of the
students as they come go straight
from school activities to their FF Students need
class. It also gives the youth time to nutrients so they
visit and connect with one another. can grow, develop
Every Wednesday evening, a group and focus on
of adults cook and serve a meal for learning instead of
thinking about the
our youth from 5:30 –6:30 pm. A free
food they need. It
will offering is accepted.
helps them by
If you are interested in helping or improving their
financially supporting please contact memory, alertness
Mary in the Parish Office. 847-1393 and concentration.
or mhager@holyrosarycc.org and
she will connect you to one of the
leaders
Menu for February
February 9- Chicken Enchiladas
February 16- Ham Rollups
February 23- Sloppy Joes and Tator Tots
Altar Server Training for new
and current Altar Servers will
be held on Wednesday, Feb. 9
from 5:00-6:00PM in the
church. Youth in grades 3 and
up are encouraged and invited to serve in this ministry
and participate in the training. A pizza dinner will be included with the training. Please contact April Spaeth in
the parish office if your child plans to attend.
Holy Rosary’s Quilting Group will be meeting on
Wednesday, Feb. 8 from 9 am –12 Noon in the Holy
Family Room. If you love to sew or quilt, consider joining
us!. Please call Eileen at 218-849-0223 with any questions.

The DL Ministerial is sponsoring an event called
We still have
FIRE IN FEBRUARY. This event is being
openings to
held to increase reading of the Bible, create
read!
Sign up now!
an intensified awareness of God citywide and
provide all churches the opportunity for evangelism outreach. What it consists of is reading one chapter of the
Book of Acts daily. The longest chapter takes less than 10
minutes to read! Holy Rosary will be hosting our event in the
church each day during the month of
February. We are looking for people to
read one chapter and a prayer each
day. We welcome everyone to join us
on this effort.
Consider helping us out by going to:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0444ACAD28A4F85-fire
and sign up to read, or contact the Parish Office and let us know
when you would like to lead.

MONDAYS
TUESDAYS
WEDNESDAYS
THURSDAYS
FRIDAYS
SATURDAYS
SUNDAYS

12:10 PM
8:15 AM Before the Mass
12:10 PM
5:45 PM Before the Mass
12:10 PM
4:45 PM Before the Mass
10:15 AM Between Masses

St. Mary of the Lakes Catholic Church, rural Detroit Lakes is
looking for a Part time secretary/bookkeeper for church
office. Requirements include knowledge of Microsoft programs,
Quick Books and general filing and office duties. Hours would
be 4-8 per week, with a preference of working on Friday mornings and another half day. Contact Fr. Bob at St. Mary of the
Lakes at 218.439.3937 or preferred, at his cell at: 218.689.7537.
A hearing aid was found in the church. If you lost
one or know of someone who did, please check with
the Parish Office.

MEDICAL FOSTER HOME PROGRAM
A Medical Foster Home provides cost-effective, non-institutional
care for Veterans who are unable to live independently and
choose a private family setting. The VA Medical Foster Home
program partners with people with caregiving experience who live within a 65 mile radius
of Fargo-Moorhead and who have extra room in their homes and hearts to care for our
nation's heroes. The cost for care in a Medical Foster Home is determined based on the
Veteran's care needs. This is sometimes paid via private pay, potential VA Regional
Office funding, and through county waiver funding if the Veteran is eligible for Medical
Assistance. We currently have openings in our homes in West Fargo and Moorhead. If
you know of a Veteran in need or are interested in becoming a caregiver, please contact
Kristin Swenson, Medical Foster Home Program Coordinator at 1-800-410-9723, Ext.
3940, or email: Kristin.Swenson@va.gov.

H o ly Ro sa r y Ca t h ol i c C h u r ch
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847-5306
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847-1393
Facebook…
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Parish Office Hours:

Greetings! I like to think of the Bible as God’s letter of love and
instruction to me on how to know Him better and grow in His
friendship. In today’s Gospel, Jesus gives instructions to Simon
Peter on how to catch fish despite Simon’s cry that they have
“worked hard all night and have caught nothing.” When we look
more deeply at the instructions Jesus gives Simon, we can see
that they are also meant for us. Not instructions on how to catch
more fish (you fishermen know how to do that), but instructions on
how to grow in friendship with Jesus. What are Jesus’ instructions
for us?
First, we must allow Jesus to “get in our boat”, just as Simon
Peter allowed Jesus to get into his boat. If we desire to grow in a
relationship with Jesus, we first need to let Jesus in. One simple
(but not always easy) way to do this is to spend 10-15 minutes of
prayer with Him every day. We can pray by reading scripture,
listening to Christian music, reciting our “go-to” Catholic prayers or
just resting quietly and having an interior conversation with Jesus.
When we spend time with Jesus, we open our heart and allow Him
to come inside.
Second, we must “put out into the deep”, as Jesus tells Simon to
do with his net. Once we allow Jesus “into our boat”, Jesus will
ask us to go even deeper; to give Him our heart just a little more.
Why? So that we can receive an over-flowing amount of His grace
(His very life) into our souls, just as Simon received an overflowing catch of fish into his boat. What does it look like to give
Jesus our heart just little more? It looks like being intentional
about participating in the sacraments, especially Reconciliation
and the Eucharist. The sacraments are our encounter with the
living God and when we receive them, we give Jesus permission
to change our hearts to be more like His.
Lastly, we must take to heart these words of Jesus: “do not be
afraid; from now on you will be catching men”. Just as Jesus
sends his friends Simon and the apostles on mission to bring more
people into friendship with Him, Jesus tells us to do the same. The
gift of our relationship with Jesus is meant to be shared with
others. What He has given to us, we must in to turn give to someone else.
Kathy Olson, Director of Faith Formation - Baptism/PreK-6th grade

Monday -Friday 8:00am –4:30pm
Saturday & Sunday - Closed

Imagine for a moment that you are Simon. You just spent all day in a boat
and caught nothing. You decide to call it a day and head in, you are tired,
hungry, upset from not catching anything, then Jesus asks you to go back out
and lower your net. “We have worked all night and caught nothing, but at your
command I will lower my nets” you say. Then, from out of nowhere, your nets
get heavy as they fill up with fish, you become overwhelmed with the load and
call for your other fishermen and their boats to come help. Your boats are so
full you are afraid they will sink, but you make it back to shore. Then Jesus
tells you to put down your nets and follow him, for I will make you fishers of
men. I have often thought about how I would feel, seeing such an amazing
feat, no fish around, and suddenly I have more than I can handle. The awe
and amazement would be unreal.
Every Sunday, we have an opportunity to come and participate in Mass, to
reflect on our daily lives and how we can incorporate what we have heard in
the readings, Gospel and homily to become closer with Jesus.
Sometimes we hope to see something like Simon did; to see a miracle so
that we could be more “convinced” and give us the inspiration or push that we
could use from time to time to be a better disciple of Jesus. But the truth is, we
only need to look to the cross for that, the reminder to us that no matter what
we have done, or what we have failed to do in our lives, he is our “miracle”
and our salvation.
Jesus asked Simon, James and John to follow him as his disciples. He asks
the same of us every day: “come and follow me,” a task that some days
seems near impossible. Between work and home, family and sports and the
craziness that life can bring us, where do we find the time to be a disciple of
Jesus?
The good news is, that he didn’t ask us to be perfect to be a disciple! He
asks us to try, to do our best and to follow his command so that in effort we
can be more like him. In fact, when we look at the Saints and all the good they
have done to become a Saint, we can often forget that not all Saints were
“Saints” before finding and following Jesus. Saint Matthew took more money
from people as a tax collector and later changed his ways after meeting Jesus. Saint Dismas (one of the people who was crucified along side of Jesus
and defended him) led a life of crime as a thief, and after realizing the error of
his ways and accepting his punishment for what he had done wrong, and
defending Jesus that he had done nothing wrong to be crucified, Jesus told
Dismas that today he will join Jesus in paradise.
Jesus loves us, and he wants us to join him in paradise, the question that I
often ask myself is, what is separating me from Jesus, what have I done to
show that one day I may be worth of such an amazing opportunity, or what
have I not done right that would keep me from
spending eternity with our Lord. What is Jesus
calling me to do? What is he calling you to do?
When you hear the call, will you be ready to say,
send me Lord, I have come to do your will?
Carlos Diaz - Parish Receptionist.

If you feel more comfortable wearing a mask or you have not been vaccinated, please continue to do so. Thank you!
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Parish News
ALTAR SERVER APPRECIATION PARTY
Sponsored by Knights of Columbus
Who:

All Altar Servers or those wishing to be servers
Age:
All Ages
Where: Detroit Mountain
When: Sunday, February 27
Time:
Tubing at the Mountain
2 -4 pm
Party at the Church
4 - 6 pm
Why:
To show our appreciation for the wonderful job you do as
Altar Servers and know that we really do thank you for helping in
this important ministry.
Please RSVP to the Parish Office-: 847-1393 by February 22.
 The Knights will transport the youth from the mountain to Holy
Rosary after tubing.
 Please go the Detroit Mountain’s website to sign the release
ahead of time or you may do so on the day at the mountain.
www.detroitmountain.com, print it & bring with!
 Parents wishing to chaperone, please call Jim Wolf, 218- 8410547
Please join us for RCIA and Beyond. Class are held in the
Lady of Fatima Room at 6:45pm. Next class will be held
February 17. The topic is “Holy Orders & Matrimony”.
All are encouraged to attend! Meeting will be in person. If you wish
to join by Zoom please contact Faith Haaland at 218-841-8411.

We are collecting blessed palm branches from last
year and years past. If you have any at home,
please drop them off in one of the baskets in the
entrances of the church by Wednesday, February
23. Thank you for your help!

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
Every Tuesday, 9 am to 7 pm.
Come spend some time with Jesus!

Adorers are needed on Tuesdays at the following times:
11am – 2 people
5pm – 1 person
12pm – 1 person
6pm – 2 people
If you can help on a regular basis, even
for a month or two, please contact
Jamie in the Parish Office.

HOLY ROSARY
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Holy Rosary Parish, Detroit Lakes is seeking a Director of
Religious Formation for Middle and High School and Adult.
Successful candidates must be a practicing Catholic with knowledge
of Catholic teachings. A candidate would be considered based on
previous work experience including working with all age groups:
children, young adults, adults, and volunteers. Candidates must
have leadership qualities, good interpersonal relationship skills, good
oral and communication skills. A full job description is available from
the parish office. The salary is negotiable and commensurate with
education and experience. Please submit letter of interest, two
references, resume and credentials to Faith Formation Search Committee Holy Rosary 1043 Lake Ave Detroit Lakes MN 56501, or
email frchuck@holyrosarycc.org
Holy Rosary Parish, Detroit Lakes has a fulltime janitorial
position available. The janitor/maintenance personnel engage in
cleaning, organizing, maintaining and repairing the physical campus
and grounds. Working to insure the cleanliness of the facilities. A
candidate would be considered based on previous work experience
including working around all age groups: children, young adults,
adults, and volunteers. Candidates must have leadership qualities,
good interpersonal relationship skills, good oral and communication
skills. A full job description is available from the parish office. The
salary is negotiable. Please submit 2 references, resume and
credentials to Janitorial Search Committee Holy Rosary 1043 Lake
Ave Detroit Lakes MN 56501, or email to frchuck@holyrosarycc.org

Holy Rosary Parish extends their sympathy to:
Todd Kallstrom on the passing of his
father Erv Kallstrom
If you are a visitor to Holy Rosary, we sincerely welcome
you. Perhaps you live in the neighborhood or nearby area and
decided to drop in, or you are visiting from another parish or
faith tradition in the Lakes area, or another part of the country.
Maybe you are new to the area. Whatever the case, we are
glad you are here to join us in worship of Jesus Christ our
Lord. For information about our parish, to register, or to ask a
question, visit our website at holyrosarycc.org or call /stop
by our parish office (847-1393). Come and see what Holy
Rosary has to offer you and your family. We warmly welcome
you home!
Did you receive Holy Rosary’s INFORMation Station email or
text this past week? We send these out twice a month to help
inform all of you what we as a parish are doing. Please join
Evangelus (our platform) at eva.us/hrcc or text 55321 and type
in Holy Rosary to subscribe!
Sacraments

Baptism:
Reconciliation:
Marriage:

If you are planning to present your baby for Baptism, contact Kathy Olson at 847-1393.
Saturdays at 4pm, Sundays at 10:00am or by appointment
Those wishing to celebrate the sacrament of Marriage are asked to contact Fr. Chuck
at least six months prior to the intended date of the celebration.

Stewardship

Parish calendar

Monday
Last week we received:
Tuesday
Adult Envelopes and online giving: $ 24,549.00
8:00 am
Last Fiscal YTD: $ 505,562.75
This Fiscal YTD: $ 501,195.60 8:30 am
Mass Counts: Saturday,
235 Sunday,
9:00 AM
280 9:00 am
YouTube:
103 Sunday,
11:00 AM
198 9:00 am
5th Sunday of Ordinary Time “Then I heard the voice of the Lord 9:30 am
saying, ‘Whom shall I send? Who will go for us?’ ‘Here I am,’ I 12:00 pm
1:30 pm
said, ‘send me!’” (ISAIAH 6:8)
Every day, in little ways and in big ways, God asks, “Whom shall I 5:30 pm
send?” Whether it is someone to take on a new ministry, to give a Wednesday
friendly smile to a stranger or to say a word of encouragement to a 8:00 am
friend, God constantly provides opportunities to help someone in 8:30 am
need. God is always talking to us; we just need to pay more atten- 9:00 am
tion. When you hear God calling have the courage to walk through 5:00 pm
5:30 pm
the door and say “Here I am, Lord.”
6:00 pm
Holy Father’s February Prayer Intention: Religious Sisters and
6:30 pm
Consecrated Women: We pray for religious sisters and consecrated
Thursday
women; thanking them for their mission and their courage; may they
12:00 pm
continue to find new responses to the challenges of our times.
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
Please remember those who have asked for our prayers:
Friday
When adding someone to the prayer list, please ask their permission 8:00 am
first, then contact the Parish Office (847-1393.) Names are left on the 8:30 am
list for four weeks.
10:00 am
Liz Zurn
Marcia Petermann Marleen Rusch Dexter Phillips Saturday
7:00 am
Carol Dretsch Logan Bina
Jeff Fiedler
Jerry Schutz
9:00 am
Please remember these members of the armed services in your 9:30 am
4:00 pm
prayers as they continue to protect our country.
5:00 pm
Abram Whitebird Andrew Averbeck Kasianna Klemm Derek Francis Sunday
Christopher Ewanika Tyler Wickum
Cole Kirchenwitz Eric Swanson 9:00 am
Todd Jenson
Gabriel Caro
Jade Ailt
Tiffany Wirtz
10:00 am
11:00 am
Stephanie Kuehn Taylor Jasken Aaron Leff
Andrew Just
12 Noon
Cogan Kirchenwitz Gabe Anderson Isaac Morrison

Feb.7
Feb. 8
Rosary
Mass + Leonard Thielen
Adoration
Quilters Club
Bible Study
OA Group
Card Players Club
Women’s Cursillo Group
Feb. 9
Parent Prayer Group
Rosary
School Mass + Jon R. Stone
Altar Server Training
Feeding the Faith
Faith Formation Grades PK-6
Faith Formation Grades 7-11
Feb.10
Al Anon
Mass + Guy Lowe
School Council
Feb. 11
Rosary
Mass + Jon R. Stone
Mass + Steve VanKleek
Feb. 12
Men’s Prayer Group
High School Retreat
Catholic Daughters
Confession
Mass + Jim Johnson
Feb. 13
Mass ~ For The Parish
Confession
Mass + Lowell Houts
KC District Hoop Shoot

Church
Church
Church
Holy Family Room
Fatima Room
Fatima Room
Fireplace Room
Fireplace Room
St. Benedicts
Fireplace Room
Church
Church
St. John’s
Assigned Rooms
Assigned Rooms
Fatima Room
Church
Resource Ctr
Church
Church
Ecumen
Fireplace Room
Youth Room
Parish Living Room
Confessional
Church
Church
Confessional
Church
St. John’s

LITURGICAL MINISTRY– February 12-13
Catholic Schools Week

Saturday, 5:00pm

Sunday, 9:00am

Sunday, 11:00am

Eucharistic Minister

Deacon Gary /Marilyn Redig

HELP NEEDED/ Susan Deraney

Maureen Storey/ Dale Storey

Eucharistic Minister - Clean SV

Barbara Schmidt/ Jerry Bursaw

Katie Hansen/ Barb Birznieks

MaryJo Noia / Nick Noia

Media Minister

HELP NEEDED

Debbie Carlson

Julia Nelmark

Lector One - Book of Gospels

Mary Schutz

Lindy Franco

Jon Larson

Lector Two - Prayers of the Faithful Linda Wainright

Mike Morrison

Nancy Matter

Altar Servers

Joseph Thomas /Jayden Jasken

Anna Franco / Julia Franco

Isabelle Wolf/ Ashlyn Wolf

Cantor

Jerry Bellefeuille

Tim Eggebraaten

Tim Eggebraaten

Accompanist

April Spaeth

Tim Eggebraaten

Tim Eggebraaten

Sacristan

James Utecht

Terry Teiken

Mary Hager

Greeter / Usher

Dennis Redig, Greg Mueller
Mike Guetter, John Vaida

Rich Haverkamp, Todd Kallstrom,
Phil Gilbert, Bob Meyer

Mike LaBine, Jerry Tharaldson,
Howard Mooney, Warren Lavoi

Holy Rosary School is in need of
substitute teachers. If you hold a
teaching license or a license in substitute teaching and are willing to help,
please contact Principal Cathy Larson
for more information: 847-5306 or
clarson@holyrosarycc.org
Are you a former student or teacher
of Holy Rosary School or know
someone who is? We are working to
update our alumni database and we
want to ensure that we have current
contact information for all Holy Rosary
School alumni. To update your contact information, please contact our
school
office at 218-847-5306 or
email bgilbert@holyrosarycc.org or
alumni@holyrosarycc.org.

Holy Rosary School offers after-school care for our families.
The Cardinal’s Nest After-School Program provide
children in grades KPrep – 6 with a safe and inviting place
to spend time in the company of other children to create and
play in a healthy atmosphere. Afternoons include time for
outdoor play/physical activity, quiet study, reading, snacks, and indoor activities.
Another great reason to send your children to Holy Rosary School!
KEY BENEFITS OF OUR SCHOOL

Cardinal Curly
Registration for the 2022-2023 School Year will open to parish families on
February 14. If you are interested in scheduling a tour and receiving more information about Holy Rosary School, please contact the School Office at 218-8475306. We’d love to show you our school!

HOLY ROSARY CATHOLIC SCHOOL MISSION STATEMENT
Holy Rosary Parish School Community is rooted in the Word and energized with the Spirit of Jesus Christ. We cultivate our
community to live as Jesus taught within the Catholic tradition. We strive to build Gospel values and promote academic
excellence.

Join in a Synod prayer and listening session: Communion, Participation, Mission
You know what’s working and what needs work in your parish and the Diocese of Crookston. This
is your opportunity to help shape the future of our local Church! Bishop Andrew Cozzens is seeking
your feedback to help discern and establish pastoral priorities for the diocese, in conjunction with
the Holy Father’s call to pray together and listen to one another as part of the Synod on Synodality.
Bishop Cozzens plans to attend most of our local sessions, taking place between February 12 and
April 23. We will discuss what’s working as well as our challenges and opportunities. All are welcome; no RSVP is necessary. The Church needs your voice!
Choose an option that works for you:
Saturday, February 12 — St. Bernard, Thief River Falls (9:00 am to 12:00 pm)
Saturday, February 19 — St. Joseph, Brooks (9:00 am to 12:00 pm)
Saturday, March 5 — Holy Rosary, Detroit Lakes (9:00 am to 12:00 pm)
Saturday, March 12 — Sacred Heart, Roseau & St. Michael, Mahnomen (9:00 am to 12:00 pm)
Saturday, March 19 — TBD (9:00 am to 12:00 pm)
Saturday, March 26 — Sacred Heart, East Grand Forks (9:00 am to 12:00 pm)
Tuesday, March 29 — St. Joseph, Moorhead (6:00 to 9:00 pm)
Saturday, April 2— Sts. Peter and Paul, Warren (9:00 am to 12:00 pm)
Saturday, April 9 — St. Joseph, Ada (9:00 am to 12:00 pm)
Saturday, April 23 — TBD (9:00 am to 12:00 pm)
Additional information and updates can be found at: www.crookston.org/synod.

On May 21, 2021, Pope Francis surprised the Church by announcing that the Synod of Bishops postponed due to the pandemic
will be preceded by a synodal process that includes “listening to all of the baptized” in every local diocese before the bishops
gather again in 2023. The theme of the synodal process is: “For a synodal Church: Communion, participation and mission.”
According to Bishop Cozzens, “It will be a great opportunity to pray and listen to the Holy Spirit together as we discern where
God is leading us. As our Holy Father has said, the Synod is not a political process but a discernment process, a process of
listening to the Holy Spirit. We know the Holy Spirit speaks through many sources as we discern his voice from the voice of our
world and culture.”
The Perfect Fit Campaign. As a Diocese we are so
close to the $12,000,000 mark… The goal is $15
Million… can you help with a monthly, semiannual,
annual or one time pledge? This is
a perfect fit for the Sisters of
Mount St Benedict, the Diocese of
Crookston and Catholic entities in
search of a retreat center. Here at
Holy Rosary over 140 families
have responded with a pledge.
Will you join us? Donation forms
and envelopes are available in the
entries of the church or online at
Crookston.org.

UPCOMING MEN’S CURSILLO: Would you like to deepen your
faith and let Jesus become more involved in your life? Let the
Spirit lead you on a Cursillo. The Diocese of Crookston is offering a Men’s Cursillo on the weekend of February 24 -27 at Sand
Hill Lake Bible Camp south of Fosston. Applications are available
at www.crookstoncursillo.weebly.com
If you or someone you know has been the victim of sexual misconduct on the part of a priest, deacon, or individual representing the
Diocese of Crookston, its parishes, or its schools, your first call
should be to law enforcement. In addition, the diocesan Victim
Assistance Coordinator is available at 218-281-7895 (24-hour confidential number)
Prayer for Married Couples
Almighty and eternal God, You blessed the union of married couples so
that they might reflect the union of Christ with his Church: look with kindness on them. Renew their marriage covenant, increase your love in
them, and strengthen their bond of peace so that, with their children, they
may always rejoice in the gift of your blessing. We ask this through Christ
our Lord. Amen

